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ST2. ʕaatusm̓̌it ʔuḥʔiš qʷayaci̓iktaqimł • Deer and the wolves1 

1. ƛiikas ̌̓ ̓ apiweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it ca̓waayiya ʔuuqumḥiʔi n̓aas, 
hiłḥ ʕaatušap. šiiƛuk̓ʷaƛweʔin qʷayaci̓iktaqimł. 

1. Deer was out fishing with hook and line one day when 
the weather was fine. While he was there at Deer-
standing-on-the-point, the wolf people were moving. 

2. hitap̓iʕat ʕaatusm̓̌it ciqšiʔaƛweʔin―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔi-
cuu sǐya̓aƛ̓aqa ququutiḥ̓ tee hahamutneeq―waaʔaƛweʔin 
ʕaatusm̓̌it. 

2. They passed by Deer and he said, ‘It’s a fine day that 
you’re all moving in your canoe, you big-nosed bone-
eaters.’ This is what Deer said. 

3. ƛaʔuuʔaƛquuweʔin hitap̓iq hiłḥʔiitq qiiƛaakapi 
ƛaʔuuʔaƛquuweʔinƛaa šiiƛuk. ―ʔuḥʔisḥak ʕaatusm̓̌it 
―waaʔaƛweʔin sǐya̓aƛ̓aqeʔi. ―ʔaaqinʔapʔisḥak kamuu. 

3. And another canoe party would pass by where he stood 
fishing, and still another would move by, and ‘Is that you, 
young Deer?’ said they who were moving in their canoe. 
‘What are you doing, young fellow?’ 

4. ―ƛiikasǎpimeeḥ̓ ̓ ―waaʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it. 4. ‘I am standing fishing with my hooks,’ said Deer. 

5. ƛaʔuuʔaƛweʔinƛaa šiiƛuk. ―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔicu-
wee—waaʔaƛweʔinƛaa ʕaatusm̓̌it. 

5. And then another canoe party moved by. ‘You people in 
the canoe are having fine weather,’ said Deer again. 

6. ―ʔaʔaquuʔisḥak kamuu―waaʔaƛweʔinƛaa. 6. ‘What is it that you are saying, young fellow?’ again 
said they. 

7. ―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔicuwee sǐya̓aƛ̓aqee waamaaḥsoo. 7. ‘“You people are having fine weather as you move in 
your canoe,” is what I was saying.’ 

8. ―hee wikeeʔic waa. 8. ‘Oh, that is not what you were saying.’ 

9. ―waamaaḥ―waaʔaƛƛaa ʕaatusm̓̌it. ―he 
hahamutnaqʔi ququutiḥ̓ teʔi piipiicksyi̓qnaqʔi. 

9. ‘It’s what I said’, said Deer once more, and ‘Oh, the 
bone-eaters, big-nosed ones, the eaters of dead bodies!’ he 
added in a lower voice. 
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10. ―ʔaʔaquuḥak ʕaatusm̓̌eet. 10. ‘What did you say, Deer?’ 

11. ―ʔuuqʷiyaʕaqameʔicuwee sǐya̓aƛ̓aqee―waamaaḥsoo. 11. ‘I said, “You people are having fine weather as you 
move in your canoe”.’ 

12. ―wikeeʔic waa. ququutiḥ̓ ta waameeʔic. 12. ‘That is not what you said. “Big-nosed ones” is what 
you were saying.’ 

13. ʔuḥʔaƛweʔinc ̌a̓ʕaš qʷaa ḥaw̓iłukʔi qʷayaci̓iktaqimł 
ʔuucuʔuk sǐya̓aƛ̓aqa m̓aʔaquuʔa. ʔuucaḥtaksaƛ 
naʔuuqsip̓at ʕaatusm̓̌it, ʔuʔuqšiʔaƛ ḥaw̓iłuk qʷayaci̓ik. 

13. Now truly it was the chief of the wolves who was 
moving with his people in a canoe, bound for Macoah. 
And then they took Deer along with them and he 
journeyed in the same canoe as the chief of the wolves. 

14. hinasiʔaƛweʔin m̓aʔaquuʔa, wikp̓iic ̌a̓ƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it 
ʔuuca̓ƛ ḥaw̓iłʔi. suuweeʔin hupinwašukʔi ʕaatusm̓̌it. 

14. They arrived at Macoah. Deer had not his wife with 
him, and the chief owned him, but Deer retained the little 
canoe which belonged to him. 

15. maʔatḥšiʔaƛweʔin tuupšiʔaƛʔitq. wik̓apweʔin 
ʔanicca̓ksǐƛ puʕałʔatuučiʔaƛweʔin ḥaw̓iłʔi. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
waaʔaƛ̓at ʕaatusm̓̌it―weʔicǔp̓aƛ̓isak čaani, 
hiłaʔaqiłḥʔaƛ̓isak kʷiiƛkʷiiya weʔičup. 

15. Now they settled down in the house when it began to 
get dark. It had not been dark long when the chief became 
sleepy, so he said to Deer, ‘Come, now, and put me to 
sleep first of all, come and sit here at my side while you 
keep on filing so as to lull me to sleep.’ 

16. sukʷiʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it kʷic ̌a̓kukʔi, kʷičiʔaƛweʔin 
nunuukḥʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it―weeʔiič weeʔiič yuuy yuuy. 

16. And Deer took his file and started in filing, and as he 
did so, he sang, ‘Sleep, sleep, yuuy, yuuy!’ 

17. ―ḥaasułapicki̓nʔi qaḥšeek―waaʔaƛweʔin ḥaw̓iłʔi. 
―weeʔičuƛaḥ qaḥšeek. 

17. ‘Sing a little louder, my friend,’ said the chief. ‘I am 
falling asleep, my friend.’ 

18. ―čačimḥiłʔi―waaʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it. ―ʔaanaqḥʔi 
kasḥ̌̓ taakʷiłcki̓n. nuuʔiʔaƛweʔinƛaa ʕaatusm̓̌it―weeʔiič 
weeʔiič yuuy yuuy―kʷiiƛkʷiiyaqḥʔaƛ c ̌i̓imaakʔi. 

18. ‘Lie comfortable’, said Deer, ‘just let your head tilt 
back a little more.’ And Deer started in to sing again, 
‘Sleep, sleep, yuuy, yuuy!’ and, as he sang, he kept on 
filing his mussel-shell knife. 
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19. weʔičuƛ ḥaw̓iłuk qʷayaci̓ik, kasḥ̌̓ taakʷiłweʔin weʔič 
ḥaw̓iłʔi. sukʷiʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it c ̌i̓imaakʔi. ʔuucaḥtaksaƛ 
qatqsaap ḥaw̓iłuk qʷayaci̓ik. 

19. The chief of the wolves fell asleep. The chief was 
asleep with his head tilted back. Then Deer took his knife 
and cut off the head of the wolf chief. 

20. tuxwaasʔaƛweʔin hiniicsʔaƛ tuḥc ̓̓ itakʔi. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
sukʷiƛ hupinwašukʔi hiłaasca̓ckʷiʔi maḥti̓iʔi. 
hinaačiʔaƛweʔin hiłstu̓uqsʔaƛ tuḥc ̓̓ itakʔi ƛiḥšiʔaƛweʔin. 
nuuʔiʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it―huupaaƛyaanee 
huupaaƛyaanee tuḥƛ̓ ̓iitaakmuut qʷayaaƛ̓iikmuut 
ƛ̓iikmuut―wawaaweʔin nuukʷiis. 

20. He jumped out of the house, carrying the head with 
him. And then he seized his little canoe which had been 
left on the roof of the house. He started off in the canoe 
with the head placed at the very end of the bow, and 
away he went. Deer sang, ‘Round thing in the bow, round 
thing in the bow, the former head of the former wolf!’ 

21. ƛupkšiʔaƛweʔin yaqcḥimtʔitq ḥaw̓iłukʷitʔi qʷayaci̓ik, 
ʔuuyuʔałšiƛ ʔani łuuḥtqapiʔatqa, ʔuqłaap̓aƛ ʕuqʷiłukqa 
čakup. 

21. And then she who had been the wife of the dead chief 
of the wolves awoke, having become aware of something 
wet under her. She thought that her husband was wetting 
himself. 

22. ―ƛupkšiʔi ʔaḥn̓iimeʔic ʕuqʷił―. wik ciqšiƛ. 
ƛ̓ułuuƛ̓asʔaƛ ʔanayuʔał ʔani ƛ̓ułskaapuuƛqa. ―ƛupkšiʔič 
hiłeeʔicuu qatqyuuʔak ḥaw̓ił. 

22. ‘Wake up! Here you are wetting yourself!’ He did not 
speak. She felt for his face but she discovered that to her 
fingers there was merely the feel of a hole on top. ‘Wake 
up, all of you! Here you are with a chief whose head is cut 
off.’ 

23. ḥamatap̓̓ at ʔuḥqaa qaḥsaap ʕaatusm̓̌it. n̓iƛkʷaqšiʔaƛ-
weʔin qʷayaci̓iktaqimł tapats ̌̓ iʔaƛweʔin. ―ču 
ʔuucq̌panacšap̓in. ʔaaku̓uƛcsuu ʔucq̌cu̓uʔakʔi ʕaanusʔi. 

23. They knew that it was Deer who had killed him. And 
the wolf people were in an uproar and they had a council 
to decide on what they should do. ‘Well, let us cause him 
to be lost in a fog. You people go and borrow the fog-bag 
of Crane.’ 

24. ʕaanusm̓it ʔaaku̓uʔatweʔin. ʔuucaḥtaksaƛweʔin 
ʔučqsaap̓aƛ. ʔucq̌ya̓anuʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it mitxšiʔaƛweʔin. 
huʔacačiʔaƛweʔin. nunuukḥcǐk̓aƛweʔin―huupaaƛyaanee 
huupaaƛyaanee tuḥƛ̓ ̓iitaakmuut qʷayaaƛ̓iikmuut― 

24. So they borrowed it from Crane and made a fog. Deer 
was lost in the fog and turned around. He started back, 
and, as he pursued his course, he sang, ‘Round thing in 
the bow, round thing in the bow, the former head of the 
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wawaaqḥcǐk̓aƛweʔin nuukʷiis. former wolf!’ These were his words as he sang on his way. 

25. neʔiičiʔaƛ̓atweʔin ʔuḥqaa ʕaatusm̓̌it. čimsaʔaƛweʔin 
qʷayaci̓iktaqimł. čamiḥtaweʔin huʔacačiƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it. 
hitasaʔaƛweʔin ʕaatusm̓̌it ʔaḥʔaaʔaƛ hinułta. ʔuucaḥtaksa 
sukʷiƛ ʕupximcʔi. 

25. They heard that it was Deer. The wolf people got 
ready on the beach. Truly Deer returned to his starting 
point. He arrived on the beach and got out of his canoe. 
And then he took up some of the sand. 

26. ―łiikaaʔaqḥak sup̓icmisuk m̓aʔaquuʔa. ʔim̓aaqłee 
hiya̓ḥłuk̫̓ amaḥ kʷaƛ̓uuqʷaƛ―. waawałtipsatweʔin 
tuxʷiičsaʔaƛ̓atweʔin m̓aʔakʷaʔap̓aƛ̓at. 

26. ‘Goodness, but you look like the sand of Macoah! 
Iimaa-aqs! I have a chamber for you here in the canoe,’ 
but just as he said this, they jumped on him and chewed 
him up. 

27. ―ʔahaa ʔanaałuk̫̓ ap̓iƛałim qin̓aqaƛ― 
waałtaqšiƛweʔin cǐxḳʷačiʔaƛ ʕaatusm̓̌it, 
yaqʷaanuuʔaƛiičʔaała ʔanaasuk̫̓ ap̓aƛ̓at qin̓aqac ʔuḥʔat 
qʷayaci̓iktaqimł. 

27. ‘Aha! Go ahead, all of you, and leave but my 
intestines,’ said Deer before he was torn to pieces. And 
this is why the wolf people are in the habit of leaving only 
the intestines when they devour their kill. 

 


